




DIGITAL PLATFORMS



Glitter Magazine is a premiere lifestyle magazine for 
millennials, published by Soeurs Media Group Inc. We were 
founded on the ideas of diversity and empowerment in 2006. 

Glitter Magazine features informative digital content which 
includes entertainment, fashion and beauty news, plus 
hundreds of celebrity interviews.

Glitter features original photoshoots and  interviews with stars 
like Cody Simpson, the Kardashians, Zendaya & Demi 
Lovato. Glitter Magazine also highlights real people who are 
pursuing their dreams. 

The Glitter brand is a storyteller for millennials, creating 
premium digital and video content to reach one of the fastest 
growing groups of consumers.

OUR BRAND



diverse + empowering media



Glitter is an iconic brand that is 
maintaining its relevance to a new 
generation of digital consumers, 
storytelling via professional digital and 
video assets.



Glitter is supported and endorsed by hundreds of celebrities that we feature daily.

Official websites for Kim, Khloe and Kourtney Kardashian



● Glitter is a entertainment digital platform 
that features the same quality celebrity + 
lifestyle content that our print edition has 
featured for over ten years. 

● In addition to influencers, the 
entertainment industry still requires 
quality content from publishers, like 
Glitter, who are experts at storytelling 
across the digital landscape.



Glitter has a reach of 10 million impressions across all networks each month.



18-24     50% 

 25+       35%

Our reader age demo



content



Glitter features the latest celebrity interviews and news, beauty and fashion trends daily. 
We publish 300 stories each week, as well as video + digital issue content.







Glitter partners with influencers like Lele Pons, Teala Dunn and Caspar Lee.

18.9M 3.7M
2M



social platforms



350K Followers
3-5 Million
impressions per month

50K Followers
1-2 Million 
impressions per month

132K Followers 140K Followers
5 Million +
impressions per month

1 Million views



Glitter has trended 

worldwide...



Glitter is followed by 1000’s of verified 
celebrities + followers, plus engaged 

with on over 90% of posts on 
social platforms. 

Our 300 stories per week, highlight the 
best in lifestyle, celebrity, entertainment, 

beauty and fashion news.



13M

2M

8M





celebrity live 



Glitter partners with celebrities for live experiences on all platforms reaching millions.









video



Glitter creates exclusive video content including celebrity live, Glitter TV news and BTS photoshoots.



#selflovecampaign





Glitter gives your brand access to our STAR POWER + aligns you with a viral celebrity driven brand. 



Celebrity #SelfLoveCampaign Mission Statement:
In an effort to spread awareness about the importance of a positive self image, Glitter 
Magazine launched a global campaign called #SelfLoveCampaign©  Glitter has invited 
celebrities and real people to join the movement by sharing what self-love means to 
them. #SelfLoveCampaign© is raising money for various charities including I AM THAT 
GIRL and partnered with Breaking the Chains to bring recovery from eating disorders, 
through the promotion of self-love.

#SelfLoveCampaign© has reached over 200 million people with hundreds of celebs 
included. Celebs on our campaign include talent from ABC, NBC, MTV, FOX, Disney, 
Nickelodeon, Hollywood Records, Atlantic Records, Lifetime, CBS, + Freeform to 
name a few.  

Some celebs we have on the campaign include Kat McNamara, Rydel Lynch, Kelli 
Berglund, Kelsea Ballerini, Cody Simpson, Alli Simpson, Sanaa Lathan, Bob 
Proctor, Arden Cho, Coco Jones, Mollee Gray, Dove Cameron, Ryan McCartan, 
Jillian Rose Reed, Normani Kordei of Fifth Harmony, Skylar Stecker, China Ann 
McClain, Asia Monet Ray + Jessica Maria Garcia, Nia Sioux, the world’s number #1 
Viner with 100 BILLION LOOPS, Lele Pons and hundreds more that have requested to 
join in.

Glitter’s #SelfloveCampaign© with all of our celebrities involved launched February 
2015, has reached over 200 million combined and is now inspiring brands and celebs in 
entertainment to start talking about self worth, self love and a positive body image. Nine 
months after our launch, Justin Bieber’s Love Yourself released and trended, as did 
Hailee Steinfeld’s Love Myself single in September. This topic inspires the nation and 
connects brands to a successful celebrity campaign and promotion.

Celebrity Campaigns



Glitter has reached over 200 million people 
with the help of our celeb friends on our 
campaign from every major network.

Celebrity Campaigns



partnerships



Partnerships



Glitter works with the world’s top brands on original content.

Partnerships



Partnerships



Partnerships



DATA +
IMPRESSIONS 



facebook

For the past 10 years, Glitter has reached millions of readers 
aged 17-30. The largest audience being 18-24 interested in 

music, celebrities, fashion, beauty + entertainment. We see 5 
Million impressions per month on twitter + millions engage with 
each facebook post + live celebrity session each week. Take a 

peek at some of our interaction with celebrities and brands as well 
as the reach of our global celebrity #SelfLoveCampaign which has 

reached 200 million with hundreds of celebs joining in.



Analytics for single post celebrity takeovers.

facebook



facebook



facebook



twitter



advertising landscape



WEB



5 MILLION TWITTER IMPRESSIONS PER MONTH
twitter



Mobile



500K - 1M FACEBOOK IMPRESSIONS PER POST
facebook



Snap Chat



Instagram



ONE MONTH
VERIFIED BLUE CHECK 

ENGAGEMENT












